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You can work anywhere and many of us do.  Corporate counsel face the same 

challenges as any other law firms when they work away from the office.  They 

often use the same software as the typical mobile lawyer.  Unlike other lawyers, 

in-house counsel may be particular targets while away from the office for their 

corporation’s information.  What you buy and how you use it can making 

working anywhere a breeze. 

Getting Started:  What to Buy 
Corporate Counsel’s 2013 technology survey found that 76% of companies 

surveyed allow you to “bring your own device”.  This is substantially higher than 

law firms responding to the International Legal Technology Association survey, 

where 44% of firms were “BYOD”. 

Apple is the mobile product of choice in most corporate law environments and 

law firms.  Your company may determine what it will support but over 70% of 

respondents to Corporate Counsel’s survey with mobile devices use Apple’s iOS.  

That’s trailing law firms slightly, which are edging into the 90% range, according 

to the ILTA survey. 

Not an Apple fan?  Android has made huge leaps in legal environments, jumping 

to 40% (from 9% in 2011) in both the Corporate Counsel and ILTA surveys.  ILTA 

respondents are also seeing a strong showing from Windows-based tablets, at 

29%. 

There are pros and cons to either choice and, like most technology, it’s usually a 

matter of personal preference.  Apps designed for lawyers tend to come out 

first, and sometimes only, for Apple devices.  If you’re going to use Lit Software’s 

TrialPad, for example, it’s only for iOS. 

On the other hand, most business apps are available on both platforms.  

Common apps in law offices include Microsoft Office (iOS, Android), Evernote for 

note taking  (iOS, Android) and Adobe Reader for reading and signing documents 

(iOS, Android). 

I prefer Android because I can adapt it closer to my needs.  For example, I run a 

firewall on my tablet to block apps from using the Internet.  In order to use 

AFWall+ or Avast’s Mobile Security Firewall, though, I had to root my device.  A 

firewall can block apps that shouldn’t be accessing the Internet from doing so. 

Does Size Matter? 
Yes.  While tablet use has exploded, and we’ve seen the unfortunately named 

phablets (phone + tablet) appear, you really need to know whether you are just 

Check out the 

Droid Lawyer and 

iPhoneJD for lots 

of lawyer-specific 

apps 

http://www.corpcounsel.com/id=1202607396918/2013+InHouse+Tech+Survey?mcode=0&curindex=0&curpage=ALL
http://www.corpcounsel.com/id=1202607396918/2013+InHouse+Tech+Survey%3Fmcode=0&curindex=0&curpage=ALL
http://www.iltanet.org/MainMenuCategory/Publications/WhitePapersandSurveys/2013-Tech-Survey.html
https://www.apple.com/ios/
http://www.litsoftware.com/products/trialpad/
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/microsoft-office-mobile/id541164041?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.office.officehub
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.evernote
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/adobe-reader/id469337564?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adobe.reader
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=dev.ukanth.ufirewall
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.avast.android.mobilesecurity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Android_rooting
http://thedroidlawyer.com/apps-for-lawyers/the-list/
http://thedroidlawyer.com/apps-for-lawyers/the-list/
http://www.iphonejd.com/iphone_jd/2014/04/lawyer-igadgets.html
http://thedroidlawyer.com/apps-for-lawyers/the-list/
http://www.iphonejd.com/iphone_jd/2014/04/lawyer-igadgets.html
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going to consume information or whether you are planning to create it.  The 

smaller the device, the more limited your ability to create. 

Apple devices range from the 9.7” screens on iPads down to the 4” iPhone 5 

screens.  You can easily consume information on any of these, since you can 

pinch your screen to zoom to a comfortable font size.  Android devices have the 

same range, from Samsung tablets just over 10” to 7” phablets down to 3.5” 

screens on smart phones. 

Tablets and smart phones come with a standard – or stock - on-screen keyboard.  

You can also purchase covers and add-on physical keyboards that connect using 

Bluetooth (a limited reach wireless technology).  Android users can replace their 

stock keyboard app to input in a variety of ways. 

Explore some of the different keyboards to see if they are better for you to use 

than the on-screen keyboard that comes with your device.  One of my favorite 

Android keyboard apps for a phone is Thickbuttons.  The buttons get larger or 

smaller depending on the likelihood you are going to press them, which is a bit 

more forgiving than some normal onscreen phone keyboards. 

Others swear by keyboards like Swype (Android) or SwiftKey (Android).  These 

apps allow you to draw your finger across the letters in your word, rather than to 

tap each one.  When added to predictive word suggestions, it can be a fast way 

of typing.  The Samsung keyboard offers a similar swipe feature. 

You can also have an onscreen keyboard that is adapted to 

how you use your device.  Place your fingers on an iPad 

keyboard and pull them apart – on a Samsung tablet, push 

them together – and you can have half the keyboard on 

the left edge of your screen, the rest on the right.  You can 

also choose to have the split keyboard only when the 

tablet is in landscape mode, and revert to a normal one in 

portrait mode. 

These sorts of keyboard tweaks highlight one of the input 

challenges.  A split keyboard assumes you’re just typing with your thumbs.  Now, 

you may be all thumbs at typing but even with a normal add-on keyboard, the 

best touch typists will find the on-screen lack of response to be slower than an 

external keyboard. 

A Tablet with a Keyboard ≈ Laptop 
The question to ask when considering an external keyboard:  are you better off 

with a laptop than a tablet + keyboard?  I find external keyboards to be easier to 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thickbuttons
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bluetooth
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thickbuttons
http://www.swype.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nuance.swype.dtc
http://www.swiftkey.net/en/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.touchtype.swiftkey
http://ipadinsight.com/ipad-tips-tricks/ipad-and-ios-5-basics-how-to-split-the-keyboard/
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type on than on-screen keyboards but it’s still a sight less optimal than a laptop’s 

full size keyboard.  If you are planning to do a significant amount of typing, even 

a tablet and keyboard may not be right for the job. 

Laptops have replaced desktops for nearly a quarter of the law firms responding 

to the ILTA 2013 Technology Survey.  While tablets are growing as a mobile 

lawyering tool, they won’t be the tool you need for every situation. 

Device Security 
Going mobile means you leave the security of your corporate network.  It is 

proactively stopping spam, malware, viruses, and unauthorized access.  Outside 

the network, you are exposing your device to all of these potential issues.  A 

corporate device may be locked down or protected against some of these.  If you 

use your personal device, you may find you need to be more proactive to ensure 

it’s secured. 

1. Encrypt the device if it has corporate information on it.  This is easy for 

Apple devices: just turn it on.  Encryption is built in.  Recent Android 

devices support full system encryption too but it has to be turned on. 

 

2. Use endpoint security.  We used to say “anti-virus” but now you’re 

protecting against a bunch of other things.  As I mentioned earlier, I like 

Android because I can also have a firewall app to stop other apps from 

using the Internet or data connection without me knowing.  You may use 

your corporate endpoint security from Symantec (iOS, Android) or 

TrendMicro (iOS, Android) but there are lots of free and low cost apps 

from AVG, Avast, and others.  Most of these endpoint apps will protect 

against normal threats but will also have features for remote wipe and 

for finding it if the device is lost. 

Passwords 
Are a pain.  They are also one of the best ways to protect your device and 

information if you lose it.  Unfortunately, good password management is getting 

harder.  It’s no longer enough to obfuscate – changing commonlaw to 

c0mm0n$aw – or even just to have longer passwords. 

Use a password manager.  It will help you create unique, strong passwords for 

each service you use.  There are cloud-based password managers like Lastpass 

(iOS, Android) and 1Password (iOS, Android) that will work on any device.  There 

are also entirely offline password managers, like the free and open source 

Keepass, which I use. 

http://www.iltanet.org/MainMenuCategory/Publications/WhitePapersandSurveys/2013-Tech-Survey.html
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303417104579542140235850578
http://www.networkworld.com/community/blog/top-25-most-commonly-used-and-worst-passwords-2013
http://www.iltanet.org/MainMenuCategory/Publications/WhitePapersandSurveys/2013-Tech-Survey.html
http://www.symantec.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/norton-mobile-security-lost/id520284590?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.symantec.mobilesecurity
http://www.trendmicro.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/trend-micro-mobile-security/id630442428?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trendmicro.tmmspersonal
http://www.avg.com/
http://www.avast.com/
http://arstechnica.com/security/2013/10/how-the-bible-and-youtube-are-fueling-the-next-frontier-of-password-cracking/
http://www.lastpass.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id324613447
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lastpass.lpandroid&hl=en
http://www.1password.com/
https://agilebits.com/onepassword/ios
https://agilebits.com/onepassword/android
http://www.slaw.ca/2014/03/18/your-passwords-s/
http://www.slaw.ca/2014/03/18/your-passwords-s/
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Wherever possible, do not save your password into a Web browser or 

application.  If your device is lost and is accessible to whoever finds it, you do not 

want all of your password-protected resources available. 

You will still need to remember – and write down – the master password for 

your password manager and your lock screen password.  Using a password 

manager and not saving passwords will slow you down a bit when you’re away 

from the office.  It is worth it. 

Split Personality 
Your company may already use enterprise mobile management (EMM) tools to 

balance the use of personal mobile devices on the corporate network.  This 

enables them to reach out and wipe or otherwise secure a device to protect 

corporate information. 

If you are using a personal device, do what you can to keep your work and 

personal information separate.  On a laptop, that’s relatively easy:  create a new 

profile and log in to that account when doing your work.  On a tablet or phone, it 

can be trickier.  There are standalone apps that you can use, like Divide (iOS, 

Android), if your corporation hasn’t yet turned on mobility management. 

Secure Channels 
Even without the insecurity in secure connections was highlighted by the 

Heartbleed bug, connecting over the Internet from outside the office was 

fraught with risk.  Most exploits are opportunistic – lawyers are attacked 

because everyone is.  But as representatives of corporations with trade secrets 

and more targetable information, in-house counsel may be subject to more 

direct attacks. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enterprise_Mobility_Management
http://divide.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/divide/id527098963?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.enterproid.divideinstaller
http://heartbleed.com/
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/en/security/infographic/cybersecurityindex.html
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Every Internet connection should use a virtual private network (VPN) connection 

or some other encrypted form of communication.  The Corporate Counsel 2013 

survey found that the Citrix remote connection was on the list of apps used by 

in-house counsel, but not frequently used.  Your VPN provider will have an app 

or you can set up a connection using a service like OpenVPN (iOS, Android). 

The benefit of VPN is it creates an encrypted tunnel and then gets out of the 

way.  If you use a remote desktop tool like Microsoft’s Remote Desktop (RDP) 

(iOS, Android), LogMeIn (iOS, Android) or Teamviewer (iOS, Android), you are 

loading up a virtual desktop from your office.  It can be slower and, unless you 

are on a laptop, your mobile device will make navigating the larger screen a 

challenge.  

Using the Cloud 
It may make your corporate CIO cringe but you will probably be more productive 

using cloud solutions where you can synchronize data or use a Web interface 

rather than a virtual desktop.  Uploading or grabbing a file from your Box for 

Business (iOS, Android) or Microsoft OneDrive (iOS, Android) shared drive or an 

externally accessible Sharepoint server will be faster than navigating Windows 

Explorer on a small device screen. 

Synchronization is the key.  You want to be able to have offline access in case 

you are without wireless (Wi-fi) or data connection.  Some apps, like Microsoft’s 

OneNote (iOS, Android) or Evernote (iOS, Android) which are excellent for note 

taking, will stay in sync automatically.  Contacts, calendar, and other basic 

productivity apps will also auto-synchronize, most likely to your Microsoft 

Exchange e-mail server.  In fact, if you have Exchange and Microsoft’s Outlook 

Web Access (OWA), it is formatted to work well on mobile devices. 

Clean Devices 
One of the challenges for lawyers crossing borders is the security of their 

information against intrusion by law enforcement officials.  You should secure – 

encrypt and password protect – any devices with confidential information when 

you are crossing a border.  Depending on your situation, you may want to avoid 

taking any data across a border at all. 

This can be achieved by using a clean device and the cloud.  The Electronic 

Frontier Foundation has an extensive guide on how to prepare a clean laptop for 

cross-border trips.  It is more difficult for a tablet or smartphone, since, in most 

cases, you can’t remove the storage that contains the operating system and files. 

One option is to buy a spare burner device.  A Google Chromebook – which is 

heavily reliant on the cloud – would be an easy, out-of-the-box solution.  A spare 

http://www.americanbar.org/groups/departments_offices/legal_technology_resources/publications.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/openvpn-connect/id590379981?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.openvpn.openvpn
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/microsoft-remote-desktop/id714464092?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.rdc.android
http://www.logmein.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/logmein/id479229407?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.logmein.ignitionpro.android
http://www.teamviewer.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/teamviewer-remote-control/id692035811?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.teamviewer.teamviewer.market.mobile
https://www.box.com/business/
https://www.box.com/business/
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/box-for-iphone-and-ipad/id290853822?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.box.android
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/onedrive-formerly-skydrive/id477537958?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.skydrive
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/microsoft-onenote-for-iphone/id410395246?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.office.onenote
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8
http://blogs.office.com/2012/08/02/the-new-outlook-web-app-extends-to-tablets-and-phones/
https://www.eff.org/wp/defending-privacy-us-border-guide-travelers-carrying-digital-devices
https://www.eff.org/wp/defending-privacy-us-border-guide-travelers-carrying-digital-devices
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Burner
http://www.google.com/intl/en/chrome/devices/
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phone or tablet will cost as much and may not give you as much power.  Either 

way, if you have a device or two available in a pool for whichever member of the 

legal team is traveling, it can be wiped on return, ready for the next trip. 

There are options even if you own just one device.  An iPad or iPhone user can 

do a backup with iTunes and store their information in their office or home.  You 

can then wipe your device and restore from your backup when you return from 

your trip.  Android users can also do a factory reset from their Settings menu, 

after doing a backup.  Some devices, like Samsung tablets and phones, will come 

with a cloud backup option or the Kies app.  You can also download a variety of 

backup apps from the Google Play store and your mobile security app may also 

offer backup. 

If your device – laptop, tablet, smartphone – has removable storage, then 

remove it and leave it behind. 

Stay in Touch 
You may be out of sight, but there is no need to be out of mind.  When you’re in 

the same country as your company, smartphone roaming is straight forward.  

Tablet users, and both phone tablet users when outside your country, can use 

voice-over-IP (VOIP) communications and conference calls.  This can help you 

avoid data charges, so long as you can find a wireless access point.  Boingo (iOS, 

Android) has an international network of Wi-fi connections that you can 

subscribe to on a monthly basis, based on where you are traveling. 

The ABA’s 2013 Legal Technology Survey found that only about one-third of 

tablet users had used Web conferencing.  But tablet users are already ahead of 

smartphone users, and are at the same level as laptop users 

were in 2009.  Easy to use apps like Apple’s Facetime and 

Skype’s (iOS, Android) decision to enable free group video 

calls will probably lead to increased web conferencing.  

How do people know where you are and when you’re 

available?  You can display your online status in Skype or, if 

your company uses a communications server like Microsoft 

Lync (iOS, Android), you can indicate your availability on the 

server.  Be aware that, for employee privacy reasons, this isn’t 

possible in all countries.  One company operating in Germany 

has tweaked the Lync availability function so that staff’s whereabouts are not 

broadcast. 

Your organization’s chat system or something like Skype Chat can be a great use 

of a mobile device’s limited input abilities.  Messages are short anyway and 

http://support.apple.com/kb/ht1766
http://www.samsung.com/us/support/SupportOwnersFAQPopup.do?faq_id=FAQ00029017&fm_seq=29185
https://play.google.com/store/search?q=backup&c=apps
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/boingo-wi-finder/id297596317?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.boingo.boingowifi
http://www.apple.com/ios/facetime/
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/skype-for-ipad/id442012681?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lync-2013-for-ipad/id605608899?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.office.lync15
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Message in Confide app – that normally only 

displays a few words at a time – after being 

photographed while being displayed in its parts 

Map of resources exposed to the 

Internet and included in the 

ShodanHQ database 

abbreviations common.  Avoid the standalone chat apps unless you are sure they 

are not storing your chats on a remote Web server.  Similarly, while the 

confidential apps (like Confide (iOS, Android) or 

Snapchat (iOS, Android) or Cryptocat (iOS)) might be 

attractive, these self-destructing apps may still expose 

a message that can be captured with a screenshot or 

photo. 

Unlike private practice lawyers, who may need to 

worry about using chat or SMS with their clients, 

corporate counsel may be more likely to access and 

keep both sides of an instant message conversation.  

Because SMS is often sent as plain text and, like so-

called PIN to PIN messages on Blackberrys avoided the 

Blackberry Enterprise Server and its security, may be 

exposed by people who aren’t part of the 

conversation, SMS should be kept to brief, non-

confidential messages. 

The Internet of (Every)Things 
Another day, another hazard for the mobile lawyer.  The blurring of corporate 

and consumer technology continues with the Internet of Things.  This is the idea 

that pretty much anything electronic in our lives can be connected to the 

network – and hacked: lights, thermostats, baby monitors, refrigerators, TVs, 

and so on. 

The routers that connect homes to the Internet are particularly susceptible, since 

they have to be exposed.  If you are working out of your home office, you will 

want to make sure you are keeping your router firmware updated.  Alternatively, 

you can buy a new router periodically since your router may not be 

updated by the vendor.  In one exploit, 300,000 routers were hacked 

and used in criminal attacks. 

If your coffee pot tries to attack your refrigerator across your home or 

office network, that could be inconvenient.  More problematic is if a 

hacker has control of your router and can either watch the information 

you are sending through it or look at devices inside your home network.  

There are an unfortunately large number of devices facing the Internet 

that should not be.  Many of them are easy to find using the ShodanHQ 

database.   

https://getconfide.com/
http://shodanio.wordpress.com/2014/02/18/introducing-shodan-maps/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/confide/id779883419?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=cm.confide.android
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/snapchat/id447188370?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.snapchat.android
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cryptocat/id784085689?mt=8)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Short_Message_Service
http://encryptedmobile.com/is-bbm-secure-article/
http://encryptedmobile.com/is-bbm-secure-article/
http://encryptedmobile.com/is-bbm-secure-article/
http://readwrite.com/2014/01/16/internet-of-things-security-hacking-malware
http://arstechnica.com/security/2013/08/philips-hue-lights-malware-hack/
http://time.com/79170/stranger-hacks-into-baby-monitor-and-screams-at-child/
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2066400/lg-smart-tvs-share-data-about-users-files-and-viewing-habits-with-the-company.html
https://securityledger.com/2014/03/sohowned-300k-home-routers-hacked/
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Work Anywhere 
Tablets and smartphones are enabling us to leave our laptops – increasingly our 

primary PC – in the office.  The large number of apps available and the 

similarities between iOS and Android devices mean that you can really choose 

the device and individual apps that best suit how you practice.  As corporate 

counsel, you may need to thread a needle more carefully using personal 

technology on the corporate network or making corporate technology truly 

functional.  Once you have fortified your device with encryption and secured it, 

you can become truly productive. 
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